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Isaiah 24:21-22 (/Isaiah/24/21)
So it will happen in that day,
That the LORD will punish the host of heaven on high,
And the kings of the earth on earth.
They will be gathered together
Like prisoners in the dungeon,
And will be confined in prison;
And after many days they will be punished.

Zephaniah 1:14-18 (/Zephaniah/1/14)
Near is the great day of the LORD,
Near and coming very quickly;
Listen, the day of the LORD!
In it the warrior cries out bitterly.
A day of wrath is that day,
A day of trouble and distress,
A day of destruction and desolation,
A day of darkness and gloom,
A day of clouds and thick darkness,
A day of trumpet and battle cry
Against the fortified cities
And the high corner towers.
read more.

Isaiah 13:9-11 (/Isaiah/13/9)
Behold, the day of the LORD is coming,
Cruel, with fury and burning anger,
To make the land a desolation;
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And He will exterminate its sinners from it.
For the stars of heaven and their constellations
Will not flash forth their light;
The sun will be dark when it rises
And the moon will not shed its light.
Thus I will punish the world for its evil
And the wicked for their iniquity;
I will also put an end to the arrogance of the proud
And abase the haughtiness of the ruthless.

Jeremiah 46:10 (/Jeremiah/46/10)
For that day belongs to the Lord GOD of hosts,
A day of vengeance, so as to avenge Himself on His foes;
And the sword will devour and be satiated
And drink its fill of their blood;
For there will be a slaughter for the Lord GOD of hosts,
In the land of the north by the river Euphrates.

Verse Concepts

Job 20:28-29 (/Job/20/28)
“The increase of his house will depart;
His possessions will flow away in the day of His anger.
“This is the wicked man’s portion from God,
Even the heritage decreed to him by God.”

Isaiah 13:4-6 (/Isaiah/13/4)
A sound of tumult on the mountains,
Like that of many people!
A sound of the uproar of kingdoms,
Of nations gathered together!
The LORD of hosts is mustering the army for battle.
They are coming from a far country,
From the farthest horizons,
The LORD and His instruments of indignation,
To destroy the whole land. Wail, for the day of the LORD is near!
It will come as destruction from the Almighty.

Isaiah 19:16-17 (/Isaiah/19/16)
In that day the Egyptians will become like women, and they will tremble and be in dread because of the waving of the hand of the LORD of hosts,
which He is going to wave over them. The land of Judah will become a terror to Egypt; everyone to whom it is mentioned will be in dread of it,
because of the purpose of the LORD of hosts which He is purposing against them.

Ezekiel 30:3-4 (/Ezekiel/30/3)
“For the day is near,
Even the day of the LORD is near;
It will be a day of clouds,
A time of doom for the nations.
“A sword will come upon Egypt,
And anguish will be in Ethiopia;
When the slain fall in Egypt,
They take away her wealth,
And her foundations are torn down.

Isaiah 27:1 (/Isaiah/27/1) Verse Concepts
×
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In that day the LORD will punish Leviathan the fleeing serpent,
With His fierce and great and mighty sword,
Even Leviathan the twisted serpent;
And He will kill the dragon who lives in the sea.

Joel 3:12-14 (/Joel/3/12)
Let the nations be aroused
And come up to the valley of Jehoshaphat,
For there I will sit to judge
All the surrounding nations.
Put in the sickle, for the harvest is ripe.
Come, tread, for the wine press is full;
The vats overflow, for their wickedness is great.
Multitudes, multitudes in the valley of decision!
For the day of the LORD is near in the valley of decision.

Zephaniah 3:8 (/Zephaniah/3/8)
“Therefore wait for Me,” declares the LORD,
“For the day when I rise up as a witness.
Indeed, My decision is to gather nations,
To assemble kingdoms,
To pour out on them My indignation,
All My burning anger;
For all the earth will be devoured
By the fire of My zeal.

Verse Concepts

Romans 2:16 (/Romans/2/16)
on the day when, according to my gospel, God will judge the secrets of men through Christ Jesus.

Verse Concepts

Revelation 6:15-17 (/Revelation/6/15)
Then the kings of the earth and the great men and the commanders and the rich and the strong and every slave and free man hid themselves in
the caves and among the rocks of the mountains; and they *said to the mountains and to the rocks, “Fall on us and hide us from the presence of
Him who sits on the throne, and from the wrath of the Lamb; for the great day of their wrath has come, and who is able to stand?”

Amos 5:18-20 (/Amos/5/18)
Alas, you who are longing for the day of the LORD,
For what purpose will the day of the LORD be to you?
It will be darkness and not light;
As when a man flees from a lion
And a bear meets him,
Or goes home, leans his hand against the wall
And a snake bites him.
Will not the day of the LORD be darkness instead of light,
Even gloom with no brightness in it?

Isaiah 2:12 (/Isaiah/2/12)
For the LORD of hosts will have a day of reckoning
Against everyone who is proud and lofty
And against everyone who is lifted up,
That he may be abased.

Verse Concepts

Joel 1:15 (/Joel/1/15)
Alas for the day!
For the day of the LORD is near,
And it will come as destruction from the Almighty.

Verse Concepts

Joel 2:1-2 (/Joel/2/1)
Blow a trumpet in Zion,
And sound an alarm on My holy mountain!
Let all the inhabitants of the land tremble,
For the day of the LORD is coming;
Surely it is near,
A day of darkness and gloom,
A day of clouds and thick darkness.
As the dawn is spread over the mountains,
So there is a great and mighty people;
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There has never been anything like it,
Nor will there be again after it
To the years of many generations.

Matthew 7:22-23 (/Matthew/7/22)
Many will say to Me on that day, ‘Lord, Lord, did we not prophesy in Your name, and in Your name cast out demons, and in Your name perform
many miracles?’ And then I will declare to them, ‘I never knew you; DEPART FROM ME, YOU WHO PRACTICE LAWLESSNESS.’

John 12:48 (/John/12/48)
He who rejects Me and does not receive My sayings, has one who judges him; the word I spoke is what will judge him at the last day.

Verse Concepts

Romans 2:5 (/Romans/2/5)
But because of your stubbornness and unrepentant heart you are storing up wrath for yourself in the day of wrath and revelation of the righteous
judgment of God,

Verse Concepts

Jeremiah 30:7-8 (/Jeremiah/30/7)
‘Alas! for that day is great,
There is none like it;
And it is the time of Jacob’s distress,
But he will be saved from it. ‘It shall come about on that day,’ declares the LORD of hosts, ‘that I will break his yoke from off their neck and will
tear off their bonds; and strangers will no longer make them their slaves.

Joel 2:23-28 (/Joel/2/23)
So rejoice, O sons of Zion,
And be glad in the LORD your God;
For He has given you the early rain for your vindication.
And He has poured down for you the rain,
The early and latter rain as before.
The threshing floors will be full of grain,
And the vats will overflow with the new wine and oil.
“Then I will make up to you for the years
That the swarming locust has eaten,
The creeping locust, the stripping locust and the gnawing locust,
My great army which I sent among you.
read more.

Isaiah 11:11 (/Isaiah/11/11)
Then it will happen on that day that the Lord
Will again recover the second time with His hand
The remnant of His people, who will remain,
From Assyria, Egypt, Pathros, Cush, Elam, Shinar, Hamath,
And from the islands of the sea.

Verse Concepts

Isaiah 27:12-13 (/Isaiah/27/12)
In that day the LORD will start His threshing from the flowing stream of the Euphrates to the brook of Egypt, and you will be gathered up one by
one, O sons of Israel. It will come about also in that day that a great trumpet will be blown, and those who were perishing in the land of Assyria
and who were scattered in the land of Egypt will come and worship the LORD in the holy mountain at Jerusalem.

Micah 4:6-7 (/Micah/4/6)
“In that day,” declares the LORD,
“I will assemble the lame
And gather the outcasts,
Even those whom I have afflicted.
“I will make the lame a remnant
And the outcasts a strong nation,
And the LORD will reign over them in Mount Zion
From now on and forever.

Matthew 24:30-31 (/Matthew/24/30)
And then the sign of the Son of Man will appear in the sky, and then all the tribes of the earth will mourn, and they will see the SON OF MAN COMING

ON THE CLOUDS OF THE SKY with power and great glory. And He will send forth His angels with A GREAT TRUMPET and THEY WILL GATHER TOGETHER His elect
from the four winds, from one end of the sky to the other.

Mark 13:26-27 (/Mark/13/26)
Then they will see THE SON OF MAN COMING IN CLOUDS with great power and glory. And then He will send forth the angels, and will gather together
His elect from the four winds, from the farthest end of the earth to the farthest end of heaven.
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Zephaniah 3:14-20 (/Zephaniah/3/14)
Shout for joy, O daughter of Zion!
Shout in triumph, O Israel!
Rejoice and exult with all your heart,
O daughter of Jerusalem!
The LORD has taken away His judgments against you,
He has cleared away your enemies.
The King of Israel, the LORD, is in your midst;
You will fear disaster no more.
In that day it will be said to Jerusalem:
“Do not be afraid, O Zion;
Do not let your hands fall limp.
read more.

Isaiah 4:5-6 (/Isaiah/4/5)
then the LORD will create over the whole area of Mount Zion and over her assemblies a cloud by day, even smoke, and the brightness of a
flaming fire by night; for over all the glory will be a canopy. There will be a shelter to give shade from the heat by day, and refuge and protection
from the storm and the rain.

Isaiah 26:1 (/Isaiah/26/1)
In that day this song will be sung in the land of Judah:
“We have a strong city;
He sets up walls and ramparts for security.

Verse Concepts

Joel 2:32 (/Joel/2/32)
“And it will come about that whoever calls on the name of the LORD

Will be delivered;
For on Mount Zion and in Jerusalem
There will be those who escape,
As the LORD has said,
Even among the survivors whom the LORD calls.

Verse Concepts

Joel 3:16-18 (/Joel/3/16)
The LORD roars from Zion
And utters His voice from Jerusalem,
And the heavens and the earth tremble.
But the LORD is a refuge for His people
And a stronghold to the sons of Israel.
Then you will know that I am the LORD your God,
Dwelling in Zion, My holy mountain.
So Jerusalem will be holy,
And strangers will pass through it no more. And in that day
The mountains will drip with sweet wine,
And the hills will flow with milk,
And all the brooks of Judah will flow with water;
And a spring will go out from the house of the LORD

To water the valley of Shittim.

Zechariah 9:16-17 (/Zechariah/9/16)
And the LORD their God will save them in that day
As the flock of His people;
For they are as the stones of a crown,
Sparkling in His land.
For what comeliness and beauty will be theirs!
Grain will make the young men flourish, and new wine the virgins.

Isaiah 4:3-4 (/Isaiah/4/3)
It will come about that he who is left in Zion and remains in Jerusalem will be called holy—everyone who is recorded for life in Jerusalem. When
the Lord has washed away the filth of the daughters of Zion and purged the bloodshed of Jerusalem from her midst, by the spirit of judgment
and the spirit of burning,

Zephaniah 3:11-13 (/Zephaniah/3/11)
“In that day you will feel no shame
Because of all your deeds
By which you have rebelled against Me;
For then I will remove from your midst
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Your proud, exulting ones,
And you will never again be haughty
On My holy mountain. “But I will leave among you
A humble and lowly people,
And they will take refuge in the name of the LORD.
“The remnant of Israel will do no wrong
And tell no lies,
Nor will a deceitful tongue
Be found in their mouths;
For they will feed and lie down
With no one to make them tremble.”

Zechariah 14:20-21 (/Zechariah/14/20)
In that day there will be inscribed on the bells of the horses, “HOLY TO THE LORD.” And the cooking pots in the LORD’S house will be like the
bowls before the altar. Every cooking pot in Jerusalem and in Judah will be holy to the LORD of hosts; and all who sacrifice will come and take of
them and boil in them. And there will no longer be a Canaanite in the house of the LORD of hosts in that day.

Malachi 4:1-2 (/Malachi/4/1)
“For behold, the day is coming, burning like a furnace; and all the arrogant and every evildoer will be chaff; and the day that is coming will set
them ablaze,” says the LORD of hosts, “so that it will leave them neither root nor branch.” “But for you who fear My name, the sun of
righteousness will rise with healing in its wings; and you will go forth and skip about like calves from the stall.

Micah 4:8 (/Micah/4/8)
“As for you, tower of the flock,
Hill of the daughter of Zion,
To you it will come—
Even the former dominion will come,
The kingdom of the daughter of Jerusalem.

Verse Concepts

Micah 5:8-9 (/Micah/5/8)
The remnant of Jacob
Will be among the nations,
Among many peoples
Like a lion among the beasts of the forest,
Like a young lion among flocks of sheep,
Which, if he passes through,
Tramples down and tears,
And there is none to rescue.
Your hand will be lifted up against your adversaries,
And all your enemies will be cut off.

Revelation 22:5 (/Revelation/22/5)
And there will no longer be any night; and they will not have need of the light of a lamp nor the light of the sun, because the Lord God will
illumine them; and they will reign forever and ever.

Verse Concepts

Philippians 1:6 (/Philippians/1/6)
For I am confident of this very thing, that He who began a good work in you will perfect it until the day of Christ Jesus.

Verse Concepts

Daniel 12:1-2 (/Daniel/12/1)
“Now at that time Michael, the great prince who stands guard over the sons of your people, will arise. And there will be a time of distress such
as never occurred since there was a nation until that time; and at that time your people, everyone who is found written in the book, will be
rescued. Many of those who sleep in the dust of the ground will awake, these to everlasting life, but the others to disgrace and everlasting
contempt.

John 6:40 (/John/6/40)
For this is the will of My Father, that everyone who beholds the Son and believes in Him will have eternal life, and I Myself will raise him up on
the last day.”

Verse Concepts

John 11:24 (/John/11/24)
Martha *said to Him, “I know that he will rise again in the resurrection on the last day.”

Verse Concepts

1 Corinthians 1:8 (/1-Corinthians/1/8)
who will also confirm you to the end, blameless in the day of our Lord Jesus Christ.

Verse Concepts

2 Timothy 1:12 (/2-Timothy/1/12) Verse Concepts
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For this reason I also suffer these things, but I am not ashamed; for I know whom I have believed and I am convinced that He is able to guard
what I have entrusted to Him until that day.

2 Timothy 4:8 (/2-Timothy/4/8)
in the future there is laid up for me the crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous Judge, will award to me on that day; and not only
to me, but also to all who have loved His appearing.

Verse Concepts

Ezekiel 38:14-16 (/Ezekiel/38/14)
“Therefore prophesy, son of man, and say to Gog, ‘Thus says the Lord GOD, “On that day when My people Israel are living securely, will you not
know it? You will come from your place out of the remote parts of the north, you and many peoples with you, all of them riding on horses, a great
assembly and a mighty army; and you will come up against My people Israel like a cloud to cover the land. It shall come about in the last days
that I will bring you against My land, so that the nations may know Me when I am sanctified through you before their eyes, O Gog.”

Zechariah 14:2 (/Zechariah/14/2)
For I will gather all the nations against Jerusalem to battle, and the city will be captured, the houses plundered, the women ravished and half of
the city exiled, but the rest of the people will not be cut off from the city.

Verse Concepts

Luke 21:20 (/Luke/21/20)
“But when you see Jerusalem surrounded by armies, then recognize that her desolation is near.

Verse Concepts

Revelation 20:8-9 (/Revelation/20/8)
and will come out to deceive the nations which are in the four corners of the earth, Gog and Magog, to gather them together for the war; the
number of them is like the sand of the seashore. And they came up on the broad plain of the earth and surrounded the camp of the saints and
the beloved city, and fire came down from heaven and devoured them.

Isaiah 4:2 (/Isaiah/4/2)
In that day the Branch of the LORD will be beautiful and glorious, and the fruit of the earth will be the pride and the adornment of the survivors of
Israel.

Verse Concepts

Isaiah 11:10 (/Isaiah/11/10)
Then in that day
The nations will resort to the root of Jesse,
Who will stand as a signal for the peoples;
And His resting place will be glorious.

Verse Concepts

Jeremiah 30:9 (/Jeremiah/30/9)
But they shall serve the LORD their God and David their king, whom I will raise up for them.

Verse Concepts

Hosea 3:5 (/Hosea/3/5)
Afterward the sons of Israel will return and seek the LORD their God and David their king; and they will come trembling to the LORD and to His
goodness in the last days.

Verse Concepts

Amos 9:11 (/Amos/9/11)
“In that day I will raise up the fallen booth of David,
And wall up its breaches;
I will also raise up its ruins
And rebuild it as in the days of old;

Verse Concepts

Zechariah 9:9 (/Zechariah/9/9)
Rejoice greatly, O daughter of Zion!
Shout in triumph, O daughter of Jerusalem!
Behold, your king is coming to you;
He is just and endowed with salvation,
Humble, and mounted on a donkey,
Even on a colt, the foal of a donkey.

Verse Concepts

Zechariah 12:10 (/Zechariah/12/10)
“I will pour out on the house of David and on the inhabitants of Jerusalem, the Spirit of grace and of supplication, so that they will look on Me
whom they have pierced; and they will mourn for Him, as one mourns for an only son, and they will weep bitterly over Him like the bitter weeping
over a firstborn.

Verse Concepts

1 Thessalonians 5:2-3 (/1-Thessalonians/5/2)
For you yourselves know full well that the day of the Lord will come just like a thief in the night. While they are saying, “Peace and safety!” then
destruction will come upon them suddenly like labor pains upon a woman with child, and they will not escape.
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Matthew 24:43-44 (/Matthew/24/43)
But be sure of this, that if the head of the house had known at what time of the night the thief was coming, he would have been on the alert and
would not have allowed his house to be broken into. For this reason you also must be ready; for the Son of Man is coming at an hour when you
do not think He will.

Luke 12:39-40 (/Luke/12/39)
“But be sure of this, that if the head of the house had known at what hour the thief was coming, he would not have allowed his house to be
broken into. You too, be ready; for the Son of Man is coming at an hour that you do not expect.”

Mark 13:32 (/Mark/13/32)
But of that day or hour no one knows, not even the angels in heaven, nor the Son, but the Father alone.

Verse Concepts

2 Peter 3:10 (/2-Peter/3/10)
But the day of the Lord will come like a thief, in which the heavens will pass away with a roar and the elements will be destroyed with intense
heat, and the earth and its works will be burned up.

Verse Concepts

1 Thessalonians 5:4-8 (/1-Thessalonians/5/4)
But you, brethren, are not in darkness, that the day would overtake you like a thief; for you are all sons of light and sons of day. We are not of
night nor of darkness; so then let us not sleep as others do, but let us be alert and sober.read more.

Ezekiel 13:5 (/Ezekiel/13/5)
You have not gone up into the breaches, nor did you build the wall around the house of Israel to stand in the battle on the day of the LORD.

Verse Concepts

Zephaniah 2:1-3 (/Zephaniah/2/1)
Gather yourselves together, yes, gather,
O nation without shame,
Before the decree takes effect—
The day passes like the chaff—
Before the burning anger of the LORD comes upon you,
Before the day of the LORD’S anger comes upon you.
Seek the LORD,
All you humble of the earth
Who have carried out His ordinances;
Seek righteousness, seek humility.
Perhaps you will be hidden
In the day of the LORD’S anger.

Malachi 4:5 (/Malachi/4/5)
“Behold, I am going to send you Elijah the prophet before the coming of the great and terrible day of the LORD.

Verse Concepts

2 Peter 3:11-12 (/2-Peter/3/11)
Since all these things are to be destroyed in this way, what sort of people ought you to be in holy conduct and godliness, looking for and
hastening the coming of the day of God, because of which the heavens will be destroyed by burning, and the elements will melt with intense
heat!

Matthew 24:33 (/Matthew/24/33)
so, you too, when you see all these things, recognize that He is near, right at the door.

Verse Concepts

Mark 13:29 (/Mark/13/29)
Even so, you too, when you see these things happening, recognize that He is near, right at the door.

Verse Concepts

Luke 21:31 (/Luke/21/31)
So you also, when you see these things happening, recognize that the kingdom of God is near.

Verse Concepts

2 Thessalonians 2:3 (/2-Thessalonians/2/3)
Let no one in any way deceive you, for it will not come unless the apostasy comes first, and the man of lawlessness is revealed, the son of
destruction,

Verse Concepts

Acts 2:19-20 (/Acts/2/19)
‘AND I WILL GRANT WONDERS IN THE SKY ABOVE

AND SIGNS ON THE EARTH BELOW,
BLOOD, AND FIRE, AND VAPOR OF SMOKE.
‘THE SUN WILL BE TURNED INTO DARKNESS

AND THE MOON INTO BLOOD,
BEFORE THE GREAT AND GLORIOUS DAY OF THE LORD SHALL COME.
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Joel 2:30-31 (/Joel/2/30)
“I will display wonders in the sky and on the earth,
Blood, fire and columns of smoke.
“The sun will be turned into darkness
And the moon into blood
Before the great and awesome day of the LORD comes.

Isaiah 13:9-10 (/Isaiah/13/9)
Behold, the day of the LORD is coming,
Cruel, with fury and burning anger,
To make the land a desolation;
And He will exterminate its sinners from it.
For the stars of heaven and their constellations
Will not flash forth their light;
The sun will be dark when it rises
And the moon will not shed its light.

Joel 2:10 (/Joel/2/10)
Before them the earth quakes,
The heavens tremble,
The sun and the moon grow dark
And the stars lose their brightness.

Verse Concepts

Luke 21:11 (/Luke/21/11)
and there will be great earthquakes, and in various places plagues and famines; and there will be terrors and great signs from heaven.

Verse Concepts

Isaiah 5:29-30 (/Isaiah/5/29)
Its roaring is like a lioness, and it roars like young lions;
It growls as it seizes the prey
And carries it off with no one to deliver it.
And it will growl over it in that day like the roaring of the sea.
If one looks to the land, behold, there is darkness and distress;
Even the light is darkened by its clouds.

Ezekiel 30:10 (/Ezekiel/30/10)
‘Thus says the Lord GOD,
“I will also make the hordes of Egypt cease
By the hand of Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon.

Joel 2:2-4 (/Joel/2/2)
A day of darkness and gloom,
A day of clouds and thick darkness.
As the dawn is spread over the mountains,
So there is a great and mighty people;
There has never been anything like it,
Nor will there be again after it
To the years of many generations.
A fire consumes before them
And behind them a flame burns.
The land is like the garden of Eden before them
But a desolate wilderness behind them,
And nothing at all escapes them.
Their appearance is like the appearance of horses;
And like war horses, so they run.

Amos 5:27 (/Amos/5/27)
Therefore, I will make you go into exile beyond Damascus,” says the LORD, whose name is the God of hosts.

Verse Concepts

Matthew 24:21 (/Matthew/24/21)
For then there will be a great tribulation, such as has not occurred since the beginning of the world until now, nor ever will.

Verse Concepts

Mark 13:19 (/Mark/13/19)
For those days will be a time of tribulation such as has not occurred since the beginning of the creation which God created until now, and never
will.

Verse Concepts

Isaiah 11:12-14 (/Isaiah/11/12)
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Day (1909 instances (/words/Day)) Lord (7266 instances (/words/Lord))

Bible Theasaurus

From Thematic Bible

Day of the lord » Who the day of the lord shall be upon

Day of the lord » The coming day of the lord

Day of the lord » How the day of the lord will come

Day of the lord » What shall not profit in the day of the lordâ€™s wrath

Day of the lord » Before

Day of the lord » What is kept in store for the day of judgment

Day of the lord » Who the day of the lord shall not be upon

Day of the lord (/topics/Day-of-the-lord) » Who the day of the lord shall be upon
(/themes/Who+the+day+of+the+lord+shall+be+upon)

And He will lift up a standard for the nations
And assemble the banished ones of Israel,
And will gather the dispersed of Judah
From the four corners of the earth.
Then the jealousy of Ephraim will depart,
And those who harass Judah will be cut off;
Ephraim will not be jealous of Judah,
And Judah will not harass Ephraim.
They will swoop down on the slopes of the Philistines on the west;
Together they will plunder the sons of the east;
They will possess Edom and Moab,
And the sons of Ammon will be subject to them.

Haggai 2:23 (/Haggai/2/23)
‘On that day,’ declares the LORD of hosts, ‘I will take you, Zerubbabel, son of Shealtiel, My servant,’ declares the LORD, ‘and I will make you like a
signet ring, for I have chosen you,’” declares the LORD of hosts.

Verse Concepts

Zechariah 3:8 (/Zechariah/3/8)
Now listen, Joshua the high priest, you and your friends who are sitting in front of you—indeed they are men who are a symbol, for behold, I am
going to bring in My servant the Branch.

Verse Concepts

2 Peter 2:9 (/2-Peter/2/9)
then the Lord knows how to rescue the godly from temptation, and to keep the unrighteous under punishment for the day of judgment,

Verse Concepts

Mark 6:7-11 (/Mark/6/7)
And He summoned the twelve and began to send them out in pairs, and gave them authority over the unclean spirits; and He instructed them
that they should take nothing for their journey, except a mere staff--no bread, no bag, no money in their belt-- but to wear sandals; and He
added, "Do not put on two tunics." read more.

Obadiah 1:15-16 (/Obadiah/1/15)
"For the day of the LORD draws near on all the nations As you have done, it will be done to you Your dealings will return on your own head.
"Because just as you drank on My holy mountain, All the nations will drink continually. They will drink and swallow And become as if they had
never existed.

Isaiah 2:12-17 (/Isaiah/2/12)
For the LORD of hosts will have a day of reckoning Against everyone who is proud and lofty And against everyone who is lifted up, That he may
be abased. And it will be against all the cedars of Lebanon that are lofty and lifted up, Against all the oaks of Bashan, Against all the lofty
mountains, Against all the hills that are lifted up, read more.

Isaiah 13:9-11 (/Isaiah/13/9)
Behold, the day of the LORD is coming, Cruel, with fury and burning anger, To make the land a desolation; And He will exterminate its sinners
from it. For the stars of heaven and their constellations Will not flash forth their light; The sun will be dark when it rises And the moon will not
shed its light. Thus I will punish the world for its evil And the wicked for their iniquity; I will also put an end to the arrogance of the proud And
abase the haughtiness of the ruthless.

More verses: Zephaniah 2:1-2 (/Zephaniah/2/1)  Malachi 4:1-3 (/Malachi/4/1)  Matthew 10:5-15 (/Matthew/10/5)
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Day of the lord (/topics/Day-of-the-lord) » The coming day of the lord (/themes/The+coming+day+of+the+lord)

Day of the lord (/topics/Day-of-the-lord) » How the day of the lord will come
(/themes/How+the+day+of+the+lord+will+come)

Day of the lord (/topics/Day-of-the-lord) » What shall not profit in the day of the lordâ€™s wrath
(/themes/What+shall+not+profit+in+the+day+of+the+lord%C3%A2%E2%82%AC%E2%84%A2s+wrath)

Day of the lord (/topics/Day-of-the-lord) » Before (/topics/Before)

Malachi 4:1 (/Malachi/4/1)
“For behold, the day is coming, burning like a furnace; and all the arrogant and every evildoer will be chaff; and the day that is coming will set
them ablaze,” says the LORD of hosts, “so that it will leave them neither root nor branch.”

Verse Concepts

Zechariah 14:1 (/Zechariah/14/1)
Behold, a day is coming for the LORD when the spoil taken from you will be divided among you.

Verse Concepts

Obadiah 1:15 (/Obadiah/1/15)
“For the day of the LORD draws near on all the nations.
As you have done, it will be done to you.
Your dealings will return on your own head.

Verse Concepts

Isaiah 13:6-9 (/Isaiah/13/6)
Wail, for the day of the LORD is near! It will come as destruction from the Almighty. Therefore all hands will fall limp, And every man's heart will
melt. They will be terrified, Pains and anguish will take hold of them; They will writhe like a woman in labor, They will look at one another in
astonishment, Their faces aflame. read more.

Joel 3:13-14 (/Joel/3/13)
Put in the sickle, for the harvest is ripe Come, tread, for the wine press is full; The vats overflow, for their wickedness is great. Multitudes,
multitudes in the valley of decision! For the day of the LORD is near in the valley of decision.

Isaiah 13:6-9 (/Isaiah/13/6)
Wail, for the day of the LORD is near! It will come as destruction from the Almighty. Therefore all hands will fall limp, And every man's heart will
melt. They will be terrified, Pains and anguish will take hold of them; They will writhe like a woman in labor, They will look at one another in
astonishment, Their faces aflame. read more.

1 Thessalonians 5:1-4 (/1-Thessalonians/5/1)
Now as to the times and the epochs, brethren, you have no need of anything to be written to you. For you yourselves know full well that the day
of the Lord will come just like a thief in the night. While they are saying, "Peace and safety!" then destruction will come upon them suddenly like
labor pains upon a woman with child, and they will not escape. read more.

2 Peter 3:10-12 (/2-Peter/3/10)
But the day of the Lord will come like a thief, in which the heavens will pass away with a roar and the elements will be destroyed with intense
heat, and the earth and its works will be burned up. Since all these things are to be destroyed in this way, what sort of people ought you to be in
holy conduct and godliness, looking for and hastening the coming of the day of God, because of which the heavens will be destroyed by
burning, and the elements will melt with intense heat!

Zephaniah 1:18 (/Zephaniah/1/18)
Neither their silver nor their gold
Will be able to deliver them
On the day of the LORD’S wrath;
And all the earth will be devoured
In the fire of His jealousy,
For He will make a complete end,
Indeed a terrifying one,
Of all the inhabitants of the earth.

Verse Concepts

Proverbs 11:4 (/Proverbs/11/4)
Riches do not profit in the day of wrath,
But righteousness delivers from death.

Verse Concepts

Joel 2:27-32 (/Joel/2/27)
"Thus you will know that I am in the midst of Israel, And that I am the LORD your God, And there is no other; And My people will never be put to
shame. "It will come about after this That I will pour out My Spirit on all mankind; And your sons and daughters will prophesy, Your old men will
dream dreams, Your young men will see visions. "Even on the male and female servants I will pour out My Spirit in those days. read more.

Acts 2:17-22 (/Acts/2/17) ×
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End Times (/topics/End-Times)

God's Salvation Made Known
(/topics/God~s-Salvation-Made-Known)

God's Things Revealed (/topics/God~s-
Things-Revealed)

God, As Judge (/topics/God,-As-Judge)

Judgement Day (/topics/Judgement-Day)

Knowing About God's Kingdom
(/topics/Knowing-About-God~s-Kingdom)

Last Days (/topics/Last-Days)

Last Judgment (/topics/Last-Judgment)

Lordship, Human And Divine
(/topics/Lordship,-Human-And-Divine)

Messianic Prophecies (/topics/Messianic-
Prophecies)

Names And Titles For Christ
(/topics/Names-And-Titles-For-Christ)

Near The Time Generally (/topics/Near-
The-Time-Generally)

Remnant (/topics/Remnant)

Second Comiing, Sudden And Unexpected
(/topics/Second-Comiing,-Sudden-And-
Unexpected)

The End Of The World (/topics/The-End-
Of-The-World)

The Fact Of That Day (/topics/The-Fact-Of-
That-Day)

The Final Days Of Time (/topics/The-Final-
Days-Of-Time)

The Rapture (/topics/The-Rapture)

The Second Coming (/topics/The-Second-
Coming)

Zion, As A Symbol (/topics/Zion,-As-A-
Symbol)

Apostasy (/topics/Apostasy)

Finishing (/topics/Finishing)

25 more topics on Day (/topics?
search_topic_key=Day)

Day of the lord (/topics/Day-of-the-lord) » What is kept in store for the day of judgment
(/themes/What+is+kept+in+store+for+the+day+of+judgment)

Day of the lord (/topics/Day-of-the-lord) » Who the day of the lord shall not be upon
(/themes/Who+the+day+of+the+lord+shall+not+be+upon)

Related Topics

'AND IT SHALL BE IN THE LAST DAYS,' God says, 'THAT I WILL POUR FORTH OF MY SPIRIT ON ALL MANKIND; AND YOUR SONS AND
YOUR DAUGHTERS SHALL PROPHESY, AND YOUR YOUNG MEN SHALL SEE VISIONS, AND YOUR OLD MEN SHALL DREAM
DREAMS; EVEN ON MY BONDSLAVES, BOTH MEN AND WOMEN, I WILL IN THOSE DAYS POUR FORTH OF MY SPIRIT And they shall
prophesy. 'AND I WILL GRANT WONDERS IN THE SKY ABOVE AND SIGNS ON THE EARTH BELOW, BLOOD, AND FIRE, AND VAPOR OF
SMOKE. read more.

2 Peter 3:5-7 (/2-Peter/3/5)
For when they maintain this, it escapes their notice that by the word of God the heavens existed long ago and the earth was formed out of water
and by water, through which the world at that time was destroyed, being flooded with water. But by His word the present heavens and earth are
being reserved for fire, kept for the day of judgment and destruction of ungodly men.

Zephaniah 2:3 (/Zephaniah/2/3)
Seek the LORD,
All you humble of the earth
Who have carried out His ordinances;
Seek righteousness, seek humility.
Perhaps you will be hidden
In the day of the LORD’S anger.
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